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san1e position in 1874 as in I 894, and the ball
was driven through one of Professor Perkins'
A(}cepts the Presidency of Union, and There is
windows in South Colonnade.
ReJoicing on the Campus.
After graduating from the N r.:.w Bruns\vick
Seldom, if ever· before, has an An1erican Theological Sen1inary, Dr. Ray1nond preached
College President been called to the presi- in Congregation churches at Plainfield, N. J.,
dential office with such absolute unanin1ity of and New Brunswick, ~· J. Five years ago
voice and sentiment as that which on 1'ues- he was called to his present pastorate, that of
the Fourth Presbyterian church of Albany, N.
day last summoned the Rev. Dr. A. V. V.
Y., where he has since labored \vith \VonderRaymond to the presidency of Union College.
ful success, declining many flattering calls to
Not onlv did he receive the unanin1ous vote other churches and institutions. He received
"
of the Board of Trustees, in the largest n1.eet- the degree of D. D. in 1886.
·ing held for years, but the selection has ,rnet
And revv Van Vranken Rayn1ond \vas born
with the spontaneous and enthusiastic ap- in,central New York thirty-nine years ago,
proval of the faculty, alun1ni and under- and is, \vith one exception, the youngest man
graduates. The eminent and natural fitness ever elected to the presidency of Union Colo~ the young Albany clergyn1an for this re- lege. The exception was Dr. Eli phalet N ott,
sponsible office seems to have impressed itself who was elected (like\vise fron1 a Presbyterian
upon the rninds of all Union College n1en with pastorate in Albany) at the age of thirty-one,
. and served sixty-two consecutive years in the
the force of an inspira6on.
The President-elect is a graduate of Union, executive office. Tl~e call of Dr. Rayn1ond's
class of I 87 5, and has ever since his gradua- abna 1natcr therefore comes to him in the
tion been actively and zealously interested in plenitude of his physical powers and in the
the advancen1ent of the interests of the insti- ripening n1aturity of his great intellectual
tution. He stood high in his class at his forces. I-I is character and his training have
graduating and was elected to the Phi Beta alike fitted hin1 for the presidential office.
Kappa Society, which is at Union, as else- He is a born leader of men,-brilliant, enerwhere, a n1ark of the highest classical and getic, resourceful, enthusiastic- and possessliterary attainn1en t. A qualification which ing withal a winning personality which atespecially endears hinl to the undergraduates . tracts friends and holds tht:n1 as by hooks of
is the fact that he was in college a splendid steel. He is modest, yet self-reliant; original,
athlete, and while playing a match gan1e of . yet not erratic; a n1an of firm and settled
ball \Vith a rival college, made a tren1endous . convictions, yet \vith a tnind so broad and a
strike \vhich not only saved the game, but heart so big and kindly as to embrace n1en
established a record for long-distance batting . of all opinions and beliefs under a tnantle of
which has never been beaten to this day on a tolerance and charity. Dr. Raymond is a
college diamond, and probably not in base preacher of rare force and eloquence, and a
ball history. The students of to-day can pastor whose ministrations have endeared hin1
better guage this wonderful strike, \Vhen it is to all his people. He has a ready wit and a
explained that the hotne plate was in the versatile comtnand of facile yet vigorous EngREV. A. V. V. RAYMOND, D. D.,
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Broa<hl·ay, cor. 22d Sti·eet, N.Y. Citv.

Onr stock of Clothing !or :B"'~a1l a.nd
\Vinter of 1893-94 is no'v read ..,v in all
cle11art1nents.
'Ve believe we ·can sho'v eonti11ned improvenlent in t3.e ent a11.d finish of on1·
Ready-Nlade G:trm.ents ~ at the sa.1ne tin'le
've have not overlookerl i~he ne~essity for
n1oclerate prices.
Tn I~nrnishing Goods, an f~xceptionaJly
rich a.nd handsome line. representing tmte
best foreign malzer~ and selected in London for this season'8 nsP.
Catalogue, San1ples and Rnles for Self
Measurement sent on application.
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,C~rpets, Matting, Oil Cloth, Furniture,
Fancy and Easy Chairs,
SPRINGS,
'CLOCKS, LAI\1PS, PICTURES,
LACE AND HEAVY CURTAINS,
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BEDDING,

BED

AT A LOW CASH PRICE.
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Hours fromq A. flf. to 4 P. Jl.f.

156 Jay Street,

Schenectady, N. Y.

0)'sters, Steaks, Broiled Chicken, Etc., to Order.
RE,GULAR NIEALS, 25 C rs.
BOARD BY THE \VEER, $3.50.
W. H. SLOVER, Proprietor.

QUAYLE &

SON,

ALBANY, N.Y.,

CARDS, STATIONERY,
237 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.
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RELIABLE SHO·E DEALERS.
New Stock.
Latest Styles
Go.od Goods.
L,owest Prices.
FATTOH, & ~MALL, 2.45, STATE ST.
~

Drarzvz'ng Papers, J.YencHs and ltzstru77ze;zts. All grades of ..._)'tat/onn~v. Orders for special Books not in stock filled promptly
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A FULL LINE OF FINE
First-Class Work a Specialtyo

Imported an..d Domestic

Cl<:iARS ~ CI~JIRETTE.J,

VAN B. WHEATON,

French Briar and Meerschaum Pipes,

SUCCESROR TO J. A. O'NEILL,

iJI;r

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Studio, Jay Street.

BfiiiSfi'JJI#INN~s
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S to :r e.,

Publisher of CoUege 1\lbum.

129 rVall St., Opp. Post Office .

.
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publishin~
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®nE--Prtce (l0th111~ Trl·0use,
~

433 sTATE sT..
Schenectad:y., :l'T. Y.

.

320 Sta.te St., Scl~enectady~

PUBLISHERS OF STANDARD SUBSGRIPTION BOOKS
Agents Wanted.

Special Terms to College Students.

H. M. POLLOCK,
Secretary.

FRANK G. YOUNG,
President.
0
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A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Genr5
Furnishing Goods.
FINE CUSTOl\1 WORK A SPECIALTY.
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SEC"RET OF S.Ucc~ESS.
lish which makes hin1 at hon1e in any public ;
On Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 30, Dr. ,(has.
gathering. H~is speech at the Holland Society i
dinner a fe\v \veeks since convinced old New D. Nott, of the class of '54, delivered a most
York diners-out that a new star had appeared interesting and profitable lecture on ''Secret
in the firn1ament of after-dinner oratory. It of Success." In opening, Dr. Nott said, "lle
\Vas pronounced by all who heard it as the
is wise that recognizes the truth and acts
speech of the evening.
upon it. It is a terrible thing and one that
Dr. Rayn1ond is a natural educator, having a
generous sympathy with young men, together never pays, for a man to be less, and to be
with that rare quality of being able by personal content to be less, than his possibilities would
contact to stimulate their an1hitions and ele- have entitled hin1 to be.'' The speaker took
vate their aspirations. Already the students · for the key note of his lecture the word~,
of Union know and love him, and his accept- \ ''Time and chance happeneth to them all."
ance of the trust will be hailed with delight He said that God sends a chance to every
by every undergraduate. I-le has also the man, it is God's business. And it is our busirespect and affection of the faculty, n1any of i ness to be re(:l.dy for those chances. And
whom \vere his o\vn instructors, while as Presi- ! \voe to that man who is not ready at the tin1e
dent of the General Alutnni Association for appointed. What advantage is the best train
the last four years no alun1nus is better known that ever ran if you are not there to take it ?
to the great body of Union graduates through- Opportunities are nothing -if you are not
out the land than Dr. Rayrnond. With Presi- ready for them.
In the parable of the five vvise and five
dent Webster, \vho, by reason of the in1pairment of his health, retires after five years of : foolish virgins ; five of them were \vise beexcellent service for the college, his rf' lations cause long before that opportunity \vhich was
to make or break flashed on them, they had
are especially cordial and inti rna te.
With Dr. Rayn1ond's acceptance of the \visdom, the level heads, to get ready. The
presidency "Old Union" will start out next other five 'Were foolish, crazy, in that they
year upon her second century of existence ) had not the level heads to get ready for the
with every augury of a future n1ore brilliant heaven sent chance. The bridegrootn can1e
and successful than even under the adnlinis- at n1idnight. God sends his opportunities in
some Ltnexpected moments, \Vhen people are
tration of Presidents N ott and Webster.
not looking for thetn.
R. C. A.
The ouestion in life is ''ready" "aet ready''
DAY OF PRAYER FOR COLLEGES.

].

'

'

b

'

The day of prayer was observed by Union it is now or never. "The n1ill never grinds
on the last Wednesday of January .... All \Vith the \Vater that is past.''
regular college work was suspended and the
Early n1anhood is the tin1e for the young
students assetnbled in the chapel at eleven man to be sowing the seeds for success in life.
o'clock in the n1orning and listened to a N price is too great for a thing that pays.
sernlon by l~ev. Chas. D. Nott, D. D. The The life of Moses exemplifies this; he sacritext was Job 2 : 9, ''Dost thou still retain ficed vvealth, fan1e, social position, but \\'e
thine integrity?" The scrn1on was a practical i can all see how \Vell it paid.
application of the lessons of Job's life to the !
In studying the life of J osepb we notice
needs of life to- day. It was an earnest ap- • these qualities: I st. l--Ie had that quality that
peal to the students to think reasonably upon
the benefits of a religious life.
\Ve call sand/ zd. As soon as he got a job,
The n1 usic \vas furnished by the glee club he 1nade hin1self indispensible to his employer;
and the selections given were very 1Jleasing.
3d. He could be trusted .: 4th. He trusted in

°
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his God.

And Joseph vvas a prosperous man.
The patronesses arrived early and after a
Lastly I \vant to speak of religion. Re- . short tir11e spent in the custornary handshakligion is not a rnere senti~m~ent. Nature needs ing, Prof. ·Gioscia frorn his verdant bo\ver anGod, the tree needs God, you need God. l10unced the first regular dance of the evenThe soul of n1an that has been taken posses- ing. Then the beautiful \Valtz Aphrodite \Vas
sion of by the powers of ·God, swings about rendered by Gioscia's tnusicians in all its
and points toward God. Y:ou are wise if you harm;ony and beauty of expression. The
floor became crowded by the dancers, whose
know the power of God called n1agnetisn1.
hearts as \Vell as steps beat in unison \vith the
THE SOPHOMORE SHIREE.
1 .music as they circled past.
The Mid-Minter 'Social Event of Union CoHege a Great
Success.

I

The dancing participated in hy n1ore than
I 20 couples continued without interruption
Early on the evening of Friday, February until two o'clock, when refreshtuents \Vere
the second, the streets of this ·city presented served. After an intermission of about half
an appearance of n1ore than. their usual an hour the dancing was resun1ed and \vas
activity. Carriages filled with beautiful \Von1en continued until about five o'clock, when the
and stylishly dressed men were passing hither last strains of'' Auf Wiedersehen" died away
and thither. The quiet people of quaint old 1 on the strings of the instruments.
Schenectady seen1ed to have suddenly as- I
Over a hundred and t\venty couples \Vere
sumed an air of gaiety. Carriage after car- in attendance, and the soiree \Vas pronounced
riage drove up to the entrance ·of the Van by rnany to be the finest ever given in this
Curler and elegantly dressed \VOn1en were city. The conunittee \vorked faithfully to
assisted to the sidewalk by their adrniring es- make the affair a success, and judging from
corts. Here they \Verc \velcomed by the the complin1ents of which they \Vere the regenial l\l[r. DeGraff, who conducted then1 cipients, the soire~ of the class of '96 was
through the en trances where they \Vere met successful and will not soon be forgotten
by others \vho directed them to the cloak by those who \Vere there.
roon1s.
Lack of space forbids a cotnplete list of
The Van Curler, which has the reputation those in attendance, but the following were
of being one of the prettiest theatres in the present fron1 near by cities and towns: Robert
State, presented on this occasion an appear- Lozier, Miss Lozier and Miss Chan1bers, of
ance of even greater beauty than ever.
\ N e\v York; Dr. and Mrs. Munson, Miss MunThe broad ex_panse of flooring c?vered with j son, Miss Gilrnour, Miss Davis, Miss Brown,
the spotless wh1te crash, the beautiful scenery · Miss Todd, Miss Aspinwall, Miss Horton,
of the stage representing the reception room Miss Walsh, Miss Bacon, lVIiss \Vhite, Miss
of sotnc baronial castle, the verdant bower of Grarlyn, Miss Minnie Sennett, Miss lierrick,
paltns and potted plants in the background \ Miss Henderer, l\1iss Etnma Sennett, Miss
fron1 which floated soft strains of orchestral i Munson, Raytnond Carr and Roscoe Sanford,
music, the sparkling lights and the beautiful of Albany; Mr. and Mrs. George Van Buren,
tri-colored draperies hanging gracefully frotn lVIr. and Mrs. E. W. Gardiner, l\1r. and Mrs.
above, the faces of the \VOn1en and the rich w. E. Cross, Miss Snell, l\tliss vVhite, Miss
coloring of their elegant ball go\vns, the fra- Caney, Miss Taylor, H. S. IZline, E. T. Dcternity boxes cro\vded \vith their representa- Graff, J. L. Hall, L. K. \Varnick, Mr. Morgan
tive brothers and sisters ; all lent enchant- and Mr. Peck, of An1sterdan1 ; Miss I-1aden
ment to a scene so beautiful that it will be and Miss Mosher, of West Troy ; Miss Cain,
. the topic of conversation for days to con1e.
of Troy; Miss 'fodd, of Saratoga ; Miss Pot-
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ter, of JohnstO\iVn ; the lVIisses Stnhh, Miss en.ce with sorne original jokes and \Vas folChurchill and Miss Wood, of Herkim·er; Miss lowed by Mr. Auchampaugh in a ballad
Eaton and Miss Waters, of LitHe Falls ; · "Son1ebody Loves Me," which he sang with
Walter L. L.ipe and Miss Lipe, of Canajoharie; sweetness and expression.
Next on the progran1111e, Mr. Sanger
Fred Barry, of Syracuse; W. S. Vail, of N e\Vshowed his ability as an actor in commenting
burgh.
upon the peculiarities of human nature, which
THE MINSTRELS.
kept the house in an uproar.
The n1instrel sho\v, which has been occupyThe solos of Messrs. Kelly and Dempster
ing the attention of many of the students for displayed grea:t ntusical taste both in selecthe last fe:vv \Veeks, was held at the Van Curler tion and rendition and were \Vell received.
opera house on the 5th and 6th of February.
Messrs. Devendorf and Sanger again evincU nder the direction of Mr. Eugene B. Sanger, ed their clain1 to the title of mirth provokers
of N e\v York, rehearsals have been of daily and were followed by the grand medley which
occurrence, and the result of much hard \Vork . ended the first part.
was manifested in the very successful perAfter an intermission, the second half of
forn1ances given last Monday and Tuesday the entertainment began with a very tuneful
evenings.
seiection most admirably sung by the glee
Harvard has her I-Iasty Pudding Club, club cotnposed of Messrs.- Kelly, AuchatnCornell her Masque, \Villian1s and -tnany paugh, Dempster and Talbot.
other of the smaller colleges have regularly
Mr. Schen11erhorn very forcibly den1onsorganized theatrical clubs, but aside fron1 an strated that he should have long since emoccasional minstrel performance, Union rarely barked upon a theatrical career as one of the
ventures in the field of an1ateur theatricals; corps de ballet.
yet if we can judge by the talent displayed
The Italian opera elicited much applause,
in the performances so lately given, \Ve have and after Mr. Sanger had appeared in sorne
every reason to believe that we will soon be very clever character fketches, the foot ball
able to undertake son1ething more artistic in tnanoeuvers \Vere put through consisting of a
character, thereby den1onstrating Union's realistic representation of a foot ball contest.
ability on the stage as \veil as on athletic
Next on the prograrnn1e can1e the Mandofields.
lin club cotnposed of Messrs. O'Neill, Bissell,
Long before eight o'clock the opera house Vossler, Streeter, Bannister, Skinner, Slocun1,
began to fill vv"ith the n1any friends of the Ayrault, \iVhite, Walker, Lawton, Johnston,
amateur minstrels, who, if pretty girls and a Crannell,_ Johnston, Boss, A. Bratnan, M. R.
full house exert any stin1ulating influence, Skinner and Williams, who played the selecshould certainly have appeared at their best ; tion "El Truria," in a n1ost laudable n1an ner.
and judging fro1n the frequent and prolonged They were loudly encored.
•
applause, the expectations of the audience
The performance tern1inated in a laughable
\vere fully realized.
farce entitled "Turn Him Out,"' in which
Shortly after the appointed hour the show sorne very funny situations were presented to
comtnenced vvith the opening chorus en titled the audience by Messrs. Cooke, White, Deven,, Union! Union !'' especially arrat1ged for the dorf, Ball and Bro-vvn.
occasion, in which several very pretty moveAside fron1 the long intennissions, \vhich
n1ents were executed vvith neatness and usually att~nd a first njght perforn1ance, and
prec1s1on.
\vhich were obviated the second evening, the
Mr. Devendorf then entertained thte audi- I sho\V reflects great credit upon those \Vho .
1
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have given so largely of their time and atten- judges where so much Hn1e has to be spent in
tion to its success.
readitlg tnanuscripts.
The prizes and those registered for them
Especial praise is due the con1mittee in
charge, Messrs. Schermerhorn, Daley, and are as follows: I nghatn prize for that Senior
Auchampaugh, for their masterly rnanage- 'vho shan offer the best essay on one or t\VO
ment. The profits are nearly a hundred dol- subjects in English Literature or History.
lars, which will be contributed to the city Subjects, ''·Great Com·moners of England"
and "The Great English Historians of the
charity fund. ·
The foUo\ving men contributed to its suc- Present Century.'' Registered, R. A. Lansh1g,.
cess : End men, Devendorf and Sanger ; . Douglas Can1pbeH, S. T. Bra·tnan, John Van
interlocutor, Schermerhorn ; bones, E. Daley, Schaick, Jr., N. Beck\vith, C. R. Stnith, G. V.
O'Neill, Beattie; tambourines, Cooke, White, Sn1ith, R. Van Beusekom, L. McClintock, G.
Brown; chorus, Kelly, Auchan1pangh, Fisher, B. Lynes, J. N. \iVhite, E. Sloat, A. K. Doig
,Cox, W. A. Johnston, Burlingan1e, Burtiss, and H. L. Cooke.
AUen prizes given for essays by Seniors,
Todd, Dempster, Nicholson, Baggerly, Van
der Bogart, 1"wiford, Bullard, Kiln1our, C. S. the subjects of \vhich are optional \Vith the
Daley, Van_ Duser, Paltner, Bissell, Traver, \Vriter. Registered, Douglas Campbell, 5. T.
Ball and Skinner.
Bratnan, N. Beckwith, John Van Schaick, ] r.,
The troupe went to Ballston, Thursday R. A. Lansing, C. R. Smith, E. Sloat, G. V.
and to An1sterdam, Friday, \vhere they played Sn1ith, R. Van Beusekotn, L. McClintock, G.
to crowded houses.
B. Lynes, A. 1(. Doig, H. L. Cooke and J. N.
White.
COMMENCEMENT PRIZE REGISTRATION.
Clark prizes given to Juniors offering essays
The registration for the several prizes to be on one of the t\vo assigned subjects. Subawarded at commencernent was held in the jects, ''The Historical Plays of Shakespeare"
English roon1, the first Monday of the tnonth. and ".t\merican Historical I . Herature of the
Prof. Truax said he had one or two in1oortant Nineteenth Century." Registered, Frederick
announcements to make, and that the first J(lein, J. A. Collins, J. N. Vedder, Wn1. Allen,
was in regard to the prize kno\Yn as "The L. C. Guernsey, Hanrey Clements, R. H. PotVeeder." He said that for eight years Dr. ter, \V. J. Sanderson, H. M. Pollock, Orman
Veeder, of Schenectady, had given this prize vVest, T'. F. Bayles, F. M. Eatnes, J. M. :Cass,
of fifty dollars for the encouragetnent of ex- \V. A. Johnston, C. W. Crannell and A. S. Cox.
temporaneous speaking, but circumstances
Alexander prize for extemporaneous speakwere such that the Doctor had been obliged ing.
General subject, " Increase of the
to withdraw his offer. But the Faculty were Don1ain of the United States.'' Registered,
unvvilling that this prize should be dropped Douglas Can1pbell, ·I-I. M. Pollock, T. F.
and so the matter was brought before that Bayles, R. H. Potter, J. M. Cass, J. G. Beckenthusiastic alumnus, R. C. Alexander, and with, J. V. Wood, E. 1(. Nicholson, R. D.
he immediately volunteered to continue the Fuller, W. A. Johnston and A. S. Cox.
prize, with the same conditions as before. So
Junior Oratorical pdze. Subject optional.
this prize will be known hereafter as the Frederick Klein,]. N. Vedder, L. C. Guernsey,
" Alexander Prize."
W. J. Sanderson, H. M. Pollock, Orn1a11 West,
The next announcement was that hereafter T. }~. Bayles, A. S. Cox,]. M. Cass and C.
all prize essays must be type-written. This W. Crannell.
is rendered necessary by the difficulty exSophotnore Oratorical prize. Subject opperienced in securing the right men to act as tional. Roscoe Guernsey, W. II. Hall, Ray
.L
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Morris, D. L. Wood, J. G. Beckwith, Burton
Ro ,\:e, A. (~. Son1n1ers, C. \V. Clowe and

Ho\v::trd Mallery.
Those entered for the Junior and Sophon1ore Oratoricals will hold a prelin1in.ary contest before a con11nittee of the Faoulty on the
first Saturday of May. In these contests
orations that are merely descriptive, narrative,
or biographical, vvill not be accepted. But
the subJect rnust be something that can be
treated as an argun1ent or as exposition.
BRAIN ANU MUSCLE.

February 9th occurred the sixteenth lecture
in the Butterfield course. It \Vas delivered
by Dr. Wtn. A. Hammond on "Brain. and
Muscle.!' 1'he spE'aker \Yas introduced by
Gen. Daniel Butterfield, who stated that the
purpose of the course of lectures \vas to enable
the students to learn something that could not
be learned in books. So.mething practical;
from rnen who have n1ade their tnark in the
vvorld.
Dr. Han1mond said: "There are three points
necessary- to be grasped in order to obtain a
clear understanding of the lecture : I. There
are nerve centers to provide force. 2. Nerves
to transn1it that force. 3· Muscles to manifest it. Muscles are useless unless there is
so.tnething to excite force. This is done by
the gray matter of the brain and spinal cord.
The white substance of the nervous systen1 is
by far the largest part, but tnerely the servant
of the gray ; receiving and transmitting its
tnessages.
The brain is not ·the only originator of
n1otion. But there are abundant exatnples
to prove that quite extensive force can be
exerted even after the head has been removed·
Evidently then there is a force that comes
from the spinal cord. So there are two·kinds
of physical exercise, one in which the whole
n1ind is occupied and another that is merely
mechanical.
Then what a very stupid thing physical
exercise for the mere sake of exercise is. We

struggle ~vi:th Indian clubs and lifting machines
'varran:ted to bring every n1uscle into action.
I--I ovv much better vvould be a day spent in
hunting ·0 ran hour in \valking atnid ne\V sights
and .sce111 es where the tnind could ever be
employed.
Nothing can be n1ore be.neficial than to engage in athfetic contests that involve an application of mental effort. For this reason
such .exercise as fencing and sparring are par ..
ticularly to be recon1 n1ended. And especially
that of fencing. Nothing gives one such a
graceful bearing and gesture ; such a keen eye
and quick: perception of the intentions of others
as the n~an ly sport of fencing.
l~xeroise keeps the mind fron1 rusting.
Therefore it should not be a n1overnent of the
muscles only, but of the tnind as well. There
is no record of a great athlete being a tnan of
great tn,ind. vVe don't go to the prize ring
for the presidents of our colleges. The man
who uses up all his nerve force in merely
contracth1g his muscles \vill likely not have
enough left for other etn ploy men ts."
THE KIRMESS.

The [(.irmess which is to be given under
the auspices of the Children's Home and the
Athletic Association of the college, vvill be
presented in the Van Curler opera house Gn
the afternoons and evenings of February 26,
27 and z8. It \vill be a very brilliant affair,
given on. a large scale, as over three hundred
persons will take part. Sixteen spectacular
dances and fancy drills, beautifully costumed,
\Viil be given under the beautiful effect of
changing colors of a calciutn light. The affair
will be directed by Captain Charles W. Eddy,
of Hoosic Falls, 'vho has had much experience
in entertain tnents of this kind.
The executive committee consists of MrsM
DeRer11.er, Mrs. Westinghouse, Mrs. DeCamp,
Mrs. G~ibson, Mrs. Yelverton, Mrs. Truax and
Mrs. McQueen. Capt. Charles W. Eddy is
conducting the rehearsals. Mr. Clarke Day,
'95, 1s
. manager.
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THE CENTEN:NIAL CELEBRATION.

When the students assen1bled in the Eng- i 1'he special centennial committee, con1ii:sh roon1 on Monday afternoon of last week \posed of Judge Landon and R. C. Alexandet
to register for the various cornmenoetnent l for the trustees, Dr. \Vtn. \Vells for the
I
prizes, Professor Truax announced that the ' faculty, and Seyrnour Van Santvoord, of Troy;
Veeder prize for extetnporaneous speaking for the alutnni, ,met in Albany; Thursday;
had been \Vithdrawn by its founder, Doctor Feb. 8th. rfhe work of this committee \VaS
Andrew T. Veed~r, of this city. This occa- to outline the scope and plan of the celebtasioned some surprise, but the surprise was in- tion to be held in '9 5. They laid out a
creased \vhen the Professor announced that formal and extens1ve schen1e for presentation
although the natne of the £ounder would be at a tneeting of the general comn1ittee to be
withdra,vn, the prize 'vouid be continued held in Ne\v York city T'hursday, March 8.
under another name.
The professor then
This special conHnittee decided to recomstated that R. C. Alexander, one of Union's n1encl that the celebration be held in connecn1ost loyal sons, one vvho is ever ready and tion \vith the commencement exercises of the
on the lookout to advance the interests of the class of '95. This is also the opinion of the
college and the students, had deciared his in- faculty as to the proper time for holding it
tention of sustaining the prize.
and the general con1 mittee \Vill undoubtedly
The Veeder prize \vas established in I 886, decide for that tin,e.
and during the eight years of its existence
The classes of '94 and '95 have been rehas stin1ulated extemporaneous speaking and quested to designate each one representative
aided many very worthy young n1en. It has to act with the general con1mittee on centen"
also been a very pleasing feature of the com- nial celebration.
mencen1ent exercises. The founder, Doctor
Veeder, is certainly deserving of much cotn- THE UNION COLLEGE MINSTRELS AT BALLSTON.
mendation for mai11taining the prize, and
On Thursday afternoon last, the minstrel
\vhile it is to be regretted that the narne of troupe, accon1panicd by the Van Curler orthe founder is to be withdrawn, yet the col- , chestra, left on the D. & H. train to fill an
lege and students are to be congratulated that i engagement at Ballston. Shortly after their
Union has such loyal sons, and that one of\ arrival and the establishn1ent of headquarters
the most loyal has shown his love for and his \ at the Eagle hotel, the troupe headed by a
appreciation of his altna tnater by sustaining : "drutn and fife corps," paraded the streets of
the prize.
: Ballston and the " surrounding country."
\Vhen the curtain "\Vent up" on the first
IJNION AT THE STATE BAR.
\part the Sans Souci opera house \vas filled to
At the recent annual meeting of the State \overflowing by an audience 'vho, throughout
Bar Association in Albany, J. Newton Fiero, I the entire performance n1anifested their apU nion, '67, the retiring PresidE:nt, was sue- predation by demonstrative applause. ,
ceeded by Tracy C. Becker, Union, '74· \ The prograrnme was given with a vim and
Amon~ the memb?rs of th~ new ,Executive 1 skill such as characte~zes few amateur perCon1m1ttee are Davtd C. Robtnson, 65; Gren- 1 forn1ances. Messrs. Sanger, Schermerhorn
I
ville M. Ingalsbe, '68 ; James \V. Verbeck, I and Devendorf convulsed the audience, \Vhile
1
'70, and Robert C. Alexander, 'So. The re- Auchampaugh, Kelley, Dempster and Talbot
mark was heard at the reception on the even- by their tnusical selections won n1uch aping following the election, that Union College plause. The entire troupe returned early the
was running the Association.
next n1orning in time to n1ake recitations.
l

I
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PlJBLisli!!:D ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
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THE STUDENTS OF UNION CoLLEGE.

BOARD OF E'DITORS.
AsHLEY

H. L.

J.

BRAMAN, '94,

BAGGERLY,

c. w. CRANNELL,

J.

'94,
'g'5, I

-

...

EDrToR-IN-CHiEF

BusiNESS MANAGER

r

M. CAss, '95,
H. F. BRIGGS, 'g6,
)
w. H. HALL, g6,
A. L. PECKHAM, g6, ~

AssociATEs

l

REPORTORIAL STAFF

H. B.VANDUZER,'g61
M. A. TwiFORD,. g6. j

TERMS:

and were well received. We have again had
the fact dem,onstrated that there is considera·. ble of the actor talent among the rnen a~11d
while vve wish to praise in ~very way those
who took part in the minstrels, we think
, something special should be said about the
·
men who ''played" the farce. The acting of
· these amateurs was of especial merit and
ability and only shows what we can hope for
. in years to cotne in the line of college theatricals at Union.

$2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE .

- IS

SINGLE COPIES,

Address ail communications to
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y.

CENTS

THE CoNCORDIENSIS,

Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as second-class
matter.
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N. Y;

Only a short tin1e remains before the midwinter athletic contests. All men who intend
to con1 pete in these events should register
and train in order that class cotnpetition vvill
be sharp and points close.
The undergraduate dinner should be attended by all the students \vho can possibly
be there. It is a college affair and should
be n1arked by the college spirit and enthusiasn1 which characterizes Union gatherings.
The acceptance of the presidency of Union
by Dr. Raytnond \Vas hailed with delight by
those who have been anxiously awaiting his
decision. A majority of the students already
know our president-elect, and for those who
have n~t had that pleasure it \vill not take
long to form the acquaintance of a man so
genial and pleasant. We are confident that
D·r. Raymond already has a large place in the
hearts of the students and will receive a hearty
welcome.
The minstrels have come and gone but the
entertainments given by the "dusky and
horny handed sons of toil " were a decided
success. The troupe gave good perfonnances

We have learned through various sources
that the people in this city think that out of
the receipts of the rninstrel sho·w given last
week, n1ore ought to have gone to the poor.
It seems that out of the total an1ount taken
in, only about $so went for charitable purposes. Now, the facts of the case are these.
When the project \vas first undertaken in
January, everything seemed againist the c0n1n1ittee. The Edison \Vorks and the Locon1otive ·works were both closed, and if the show
\Vas to have support it was to come from the
richer class of people. The conunittee had
nothing to gain if it \Vas a success, and everything to lose if it was a failure. To rid themselves of as much responsibility as possible,
they consented to pay fifty per cent of the
receipts to the opera house. This is where
most of the money \vent. There was also a
great expense connected with the entertainment besides, including costutnes, music and
an instructor for the past four \veeks. We
think if the people will look at it in this light
they \vill see their mistake. Not a cent ot
the money \vent into the pockets of any one
connected vvith the entertainn1ent ; and it is
unjust to the college as well as to the students
involved to intin1ate any such thing.
"How did your son do at college last year,
· 1'lk'1ns .? "
M rs. W
"Very \vell, indeed. He did so finely as a
Freshman that he got an encore."
"A what?"
''An encore. The faculty have requested
him to repeat the year."--[ The Advatzce.
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Mr. Baggerly has resumed the theatrkal
profc=:ssion. \;Ve understand he \Vas offered
an increase of salary.
The ne\V catalogues are in great dernand.
Classes '94 and '95, have been requested to
The Seniors are to have a class picture designate each one representative for the
taken.
centennial committee.
Burlingarne, '97, is ill at his ho.tne in
Rev. Mr. Bran1an gave a very interesting
Dryden.
talk before theY. M. C. A., Jan. 30, on '·'The
Kelsey, '97, wilt not return to coilege until
All Around Athlete,"
next year.
A. C. R:ichards, '95, has gone to Clevelat)d
Bart Howard, '94, has been elected captah1' where he will pursue a course of study in the
of the base ball tean1.
·
Case school of applied science.
Several out of town alutnni witnessed the
The glee club tnet -vvith the St. Cecelia
tninstrel performances at the Van Curler.
vocal society for a rehearsal, at the residence
A. M. Blodgett, '97, spent Sunday, Feb. ·of Miss Palmatier, on Monday evening.
I I, in Amsterdam visiting f"". D. Lewis, '88.
Dr. Linhart delivered a lecture on "Hy"Jack" Kenny, of New York city, one of giene and the Respiratory Organs," before
Prof. Stoller's physiology classes, Feb. 9th.
our foot ball veterans, \vas in to\vn recently.
The Delta Upsilon fraternity \vill give a
Eames, '95, \vho has been ill of typhoid
dinner in N e\V York, at the St. Dennis, on
fever at his home in Albany, is recovering.
the evening of March zd. Union ·will be
A. J. Roy, '93, novv of the Dudley Observatory, \vas shaking hands on the hill last wee](. represented by delegates.
The Philon1athean Literary society. have
\tV. R. Bailey, '95, of the Albany Medical co~1appointed a committee to call upon Dr. A. V.
lege, \vas the guest last week of Johnston, '9~.
V. Raymond and urge him to accevt the
The first section of the Seniors \vill deliver
their orations in the chapel on Friday presidency of the college.
The Kirmess rehearsals are being held
.
n1onung.
regularly, and the young ladies and gentlemen
F. B .. Maynard, of the Albany Medical
who are to participate seem to be very much
college, was the guest of friends on the bill
interested and eager to learn their part.
Saturday.
The Y. M. C. A. will send three delegates,
The Young Men's Christian association \vas .
one each from the Junior, Sophomore ·and
addressed on Tuesday afternoon by Rev. :C.
Freshman classes, to attend the state_ convenA. Alden.
J. H. Dunham and D. M. Westfall, Jr., tion that meets at Jamestown, Feb. 22-24.
'fhe n1en1bers of the Garnet board have
spent Sunday, February 4, at their homes in
about finished their \vork and have sent to
Catnbrid~e.
the publishers at Albany, all the copy. The
The Freshman examination in Eng:lisl1,
board is to be congratulated upon such an
"Past and Present," occurred in the cha.pel
early publication.
this afternoon.
January 26th the "Schoharie County Club"
L. C. Eaker, of Comstocks, N.Y., a forn~er
was organized with the following officers : I"'.
n1en1ber of '95, v!sited his Psi U brethren on
C. Guernsey, '95, president ; 11. M. Pollock,
the hill, recently.
'95, vice-president ; Chas. Enders, '96, secreThe committee in charge of the rninst rels
tary ; A. B. Patrick, '97, treasurer. 'fhe obhave not yet closed up their accounts. A
ject of the club is to boon1 Union College in
statement will be published in the next issue
Schoharie county and vicinity. The other
of THE CoNCORDIENSIS.

.,
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metnber.s of the club are G. B. Lynes, '94;
John Van Schaick, Jr., '94; D. B. Eldredge,
'95; Orn1an West, '95 ; George Young, '96;
Roscoe Guernsey, '95 ; Ho\vard J\!Iallery, '96.
1'hree new rnen h:1ve registered at the
coBege office for the ecl'ectic conrse. Stephen
J. Murphy, Auburn, N.Y.; Guy B. Edwar~1s,
Gloversville, N. Y., and J-Tubert H. Wright,
Ca:mbridge, Md.

average class standing is first grade, should
I be exe~1pt from .final examinations. The
! affirn1at1ve \Vas represented by Lynes, lVIal1 lery and Vossler, '96, and the negative by
I Campbell, Anthony and Myers. The affirn1ativc was vict_~rious.

'J

Eugene B. Sanger, who has been in the
city during the preparation for the minstrel
perfon11an:ces and under whose training the
participants drilled, returned last Friday night
to his home in New York.
The Freshmen \vere examined in Eno-lish
b
''Past and Present," this afternoon at 2 : r 5.
On accou~nt of this exatnination no recitations
were n1ade on the above snbject on Tuesday.
Wednesday or Thursday.
~

The subject about which the Seniors will
\vrite their tern1 essays is "T'he I 01 portance
of the Completion of the Nicaraguan Canal.''
The essay must conta:in at least seven hundred ·words and will be due at noon March 1.
C. E. Gregory, '94, general agent for King,
Richardson & Co.~ has secured about fourteen
Union tnen to canvass for that company during the comir1g su n1 mer.
He expects to
enrage a n urn ber of others before the term
closes.
Prof. Ashmore gave a very interesting talk
to the Sophon1ore Latin class, recently, on
the Greek tragedy, "Antigone," as presented
at Vassar college son1etitne ago. I-Ie gave
especial attention to the description of the
Greek stage.
The follo~7ing students participated in a
Demorest Medal contest held in the Y. M. c.
A. roorns last Saturday evening: Bayles, '95 ;
Collins, '95 ; Van Dusen, '96; Fuller, '97;
Briggs, '96; Young, '97; Bowers, '97 , and
Pershing, '97. The ruedal \Vas awarded to
Bo\vers.
The Adelphics at their regular meeting
l~st

Saturday n1orning, discussed the following: Resoivec( That all students \Vhose

l

1

OR. WEBSTER'S SERVICES.

:
A Tribute to His Work by an.AJumnus of,Union College·.

1

Editor Uniou :-In the Union of June 8,
1882~ appeared a contributed article entitled
"President Nott's Attractive Power." Speaking of ·college presidents in general the writer
says : ''There is especially one thing for a
president to do if he \vould please the public
and captivate students and that is to raise
money for the college. If he has the tact or
talent to do this, .students will observe it with
admiring gaze and flock like birds to his
. d
"
wtn ows.
In view of the fact that a change in the
presidency of Union college is about to be
n1ade, the truth of the staternents quoted becon1es appare'nt. That the retiring president
possesses both of the above rnentioned requirements facts and figures prove.
His
earnest efforts in raising money are too well
kno\vn to friends of the college to need n1orc
than passing mention.
At the accession of President Webster the
nurnber of students listed in the college catalogue was less than I oo. Son1e of these,
more particularly in the lower classes, left before graduation. The last catalogue issued a
few days ago placed the number of students
in the college at 225. The present Freshn1an
class has as n1any men1bers as two classes
had five years ago.
To \vhat cause can this increase be traced
other than the business-like administration of
President Webster?
ALUMNUS.
February 9, 1894.
['The above is taken fron1 the Schenec! tady Dai(y Ullion of February I 2.-Eo.J
1

Students should patronize those who advertise with us.
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OUR ANNUAL BANOUET.

The third annual banquet of the under-· ,
graduates of the college will be held at the
Delavan, Albany, on Wednesday evening,
Febn!1ary 21. The con1tnitt~e of arrange- :
ments have secured an excellent list of
speakers to respond to the several toasts, and i
everything points to a very successful affair. :
[nvitations have been extended to the menlbers of the several departments of the uni-versity to be present and enjoy the festivities.
A large attendance is assured. Followin~ is
the toast list :
1

Toastn1aster ............. Charles F. Loebenstein, '94· '
Old Union ................... Douglas Campbell, '94·
Foot Ball Championship ...... Harris Lee Cooke, '94·
Our President-Elect ..... \Valter Luman Lawton, '94·
Base Ball Prospects .. , ... Joseph Newton \Vhite, '94·
Our Centennial. .................. William Allen, '95·
The Ladies.... . . . . . .. Clarke Winslow Crannell, '95· ,
Trac~ and Field Athletics .. Arthur Elijah Barnes, '95· !
College Spirit..... . . . . . . . \Villiam A. Campbell, 'g6.
The Faculty .............. Ward James Renvdck, 'g6.
Our Banquet ........ Willian1 Hubbell Robinson, '97·
Banquet Poem ..... _..... Bartholomew Howard, '94·
1

Comn1ittee of arrangements: H. L. Baggerly, '94; A. D~ Bissell, '95 ; E. K. Nicholson, '96, and George \Villian1s, '97·

College of Physicians and sugeons.
Opp. Cook County Hospital, Chicago, HI.

I

The ·winter Term begins September, 1894, and ends April, 1805.
Total fees, $105 each ·winter Term, and a Laboratory Deposit
·which is returnable. Four Annual Graded Courses. vlith Advancecl Standing for graduates in Pharmacy and Univen;ity Pre
paratory Cou.rses prior to the study of meMcine. Clinical and
Laboratory facilities unsurpassed. For Annual Circular of Information apply to
W. E. QUINE. M. D., Pres. of the Faculty,
fb 14, 6t
~ 13 '.Vest HarriRon St.
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FRED E. WELLS

1

\Vould ask those contemplating leaving their measure
for a Fall Suit, Overcoat or Pants, to first inspect our stock in these lines. Our goods fit well,
·wear well and look well. :Many prefer a sure fit in

II

$~~000.00

I

Accident Insurance
\Vill Cost Union J\Ien . A. bout

Tw.o Cents a Day !

I
!•

RBaau-MaOB Gtotnino

to a chance fit in Custom-Made, and why not you,
when you can Save 40 Per Cent. on the price of
I a gannent.
\ We also carry a large and complete line of
7 Veeder Block. ,
I

1

JETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Hartford, Conn.
B. C. SLOAN,'83, Agt., Schenectady.

-!TI!W!I~ S ~IVEBI ~ , ~~:!~~~~~~t~~~l~~~-i~~t~~~i~eCo~~h~
324 & 326 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N.Y.

latest

E. & W. tOLLARJ AND C.QFFJ.
Good Single and Double Turnouts.
Everything First-Class.
Telephone Connection.

WM. H. HATHAWAY, Prop'r.

1401 STATE ST.,Cor.Centre.
'

THE CONCORDlENSlS.
INTERCOLLE.GlATE ORATORICAL CONTEST.

The prelirninary contest for the intercolleg-iate contest to he h~ld in Syracuse, March
I st, took place in the chapel Thursday afternoon, Feb. 8th, at 3 o'clock. The speakers
and their subjects \Vere: John Van Schaick,
Jr., on "The Supren1e Court of the United
States.'' Wm. H. Hall, on "Puritan Character." T. F. Bayles, on ''The Failure of Infidelity," and G. V. Srnith, on ''Justice to
Benedict Arnold." The juoges were, Prof.
Truax, Prof. Ripton, and Prof. Stoller.
John Van Sehaick won first place, which
n1akes hirn delegate to represent Union at
the final coi1test, and G. V. Sn1ith was
selected as alternate. The colleges cornposing the orator.ical league are, Syracuse, Rochester, Colgate, Hatnilton and Union.
FENCING CLUB REORGANIZED.

In accordance with the \vish of Ge11. Butterfield, expressed when he was here last Friday, a number of students met on Monday
and reorganized the fencing club that was in
operation here last winter. Gen. Butterfield
has kindly consented to give to the college,
to be under the exclusive use of the· club,
·several complete fencing outfits and a broad
sword outfit. This is encouraging the fellows
n1ore than anything else could, to enter
this kind of athletic ·work, \Vhich is extremely

IIYDBS ~•au·s~nj)
~"

GEO. T. LUCKHURST,

Propriclo~

242 & 244 Liberty Street, Schenectady.
E:\TRANCE ALSO FR0::\1 STATE STREET.

A First-Class Livery Connected Witb tbe Honse.
Funeral Parties a Specialty.

l1~JOtl, 'THE T ~I LOR'
SUITS, TO ORDER,
PANTS, TO ORDER,
OVERCOATS,
I

•
•

$16.00
4.00
. 18.00

137 J~Y JTREET.

RICHMO~D
5TR~IQHT

CUT li:2 l
CIQA f:ETTEJ.

Cigarette Sn1okers who are willing t0 pay a little
·more than the price charged for the ordinary trade
Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.
The Richmond Straight Cut No. I C~garettes are
made from the brightest, most delicateiliy flavored and
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in \Tirginia. ·This is
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and was bought out by ns in the year 1875.
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm
name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH
The Am~rican Tobacco Company, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND. VIR·GINIA.

...

~""~~~~~""'~·

~The Columbfta

$Standard Bllcycie
$of Lthe Worlld9
graceful, light, and strong, this product
of the oldest bicycle establishment in
An1erica still retains its place at the
head. Always well up to the times or
a little in advance, its well-deserved an.d
ever increasing popularity is a source of
pride and gratification to its makers.
To ride a bicycle and not to ride a
Columbia is to fall short ,of the fullest
enjoyment of a noble sport ..

PCO>pe M!g, Co,1
JB(())stoitil ~ New Y orrk 9
Clhlucag(())9 IHimrtiford
o

A beautiful illustrated catalogue f.ree
at any Columbia agency, or mailed for
two two-cent stamps.
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valuable as an exercise. Douglas Can1phe1l, •·
'94, was elected president, and M.A. Twiford,
'96, secretary of the club. Any one wishing
to join n1ay hand their names to either of the
above named persons. Let everybody show
his appreciation to Gen. Bufterfield for the
kindness.
AMUSEMENTS.

1-Iorsford's Acid Phos:p:hate

Van Curler Opera House.
Thursday, Feb. 15.-Katie E1nn1ett in'' Killarney.''
A beautiful Irish play, produced with magnificent
scenery. The costumes are beautiful, the music
bright, the dancing good. The performance is similar to Chauncey Olcott's '' Mavourneen" and equally
as good.
Friday, Feb. 16.-The fa1nous American actress,
~arie Main wright, in , ' The Social Svvim" by Clyde
F1tch, author of ''Beau Brummell" and ''The Masked
Ball."
. Saturday, I;eb. 17.-The J. C. Duff Opera Company
1n a double b11l. A one act opera by Offen back, entitled " Marriage by Lanterns," and Gounods's
~' Philemon and Bauds.'' The Duff Opera Company
1s the best known musical organization in America.
Wednesday, Feb. 2r.-Chas. T. Ellis in '·Count
Casper.''
Friday, Feb. 23.-Sol. Smith Russell in '• A Poor
Relation."
Friday, :March 2.-'l'he Seabrooke Opera Companv
in " The Isle of Champagne."
Evans and Hoey in ''A Parlor Match."
Lewis Morrison in '' Faust.''

Is the n1ost effeeti ve and ag1~eeable
• ren1edy in existence for preventing in:
. digestion, and relie-ving those diseases
ar~sing fro1n a disordered ston1ar 11.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, S1n·ingfield, Mass.,
says : '' I value it as an excellent pre-

ventative of indigestion, and a pleasant
acidulated drinlc wl1en properly diluted
with vvater, and S\\,.eetened."
De~criptive

pamphlet free on application to
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
For Sale b y a l l Dr-u.ggists-

Take Home a Stew in a. Pail, 25c
Always pleases and interests those "vho appreciate wellexecuted work.

l04 &· 106

fOCIETY AND _FOMME·RCIAL

Wall St.

JRlNTING A fPECIALTY,

Your patronal?e is
prompt attentiOn.

earnestly desired.

All favors receive

ROY BURTON MYERS .
277 State St.

-w-edge :Bu..i1di::r.L.g _

·stow
art &Ronwi·
"k
Have SOine fit~e sam- .
U
U
lJ ples of Draw1ng Intruments .to show students, about to buy.

Take Home a Fry in a Box, 25c ..

.
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A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
The National League. Ball, Bats, Catchers' Gloves and 1\fitts, 1\faskf:, Body Protectors,
etc., etc. The Spalding Tournament Tennis Ball, The Slocum Racket<-:,
Racket Covers, Presses and Nets, Court 1\feasures, Markers, Poles, Forks, etc.
U niforn1s and Clothing for all Sports, Outing and Gytnnasium Use. The finest imported
Serges and Flannels. Newest Styles and Patterns.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

CHICAGO,
108 Madison Street.

NEW YORK,
· 243 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA,
1032 Chestnut Street

ADVERTISEMENTS.

r6

.

GUITARS,
Mandolins, Banjos, Zitherss

''Best in the World."
•'Washburn" nstrument is
product of our special machin·
ery and presents noble characteristics. we stake our reputation
n]Jon their excellence. A beautiful
"'Washburn .Souvenir Catalogue,~'
containing .portraits of . leadin~
artists, and pr1ces and fuJl descriptions of these i·nstruments, Free.

MARKS & KRANK,
±
~

I

\YliOLEGALE AND RET AIL DEALERS IN

.ew&"or;Yt
.,
.

'J

.1

i:

.r

ft·

~ g~ ~

a~
\

rh'
'f

27 1 State StreetK

1

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING1
College, Bicyde and Society Uniforms
a Specialty.

Nos. 18,

~o, ~~

and

~4

Cor. Maiden Lane,

c. G. CRAFT,

B. M.

J AMICS STR:EtltT,
ALBANY, N.Y.
J. D.

SECOR,

CHAPIN.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Li ~e:t:ySta 1oles~
• 130 & 134 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N.Y.
Col'Lege Work a Specialty.

Telephone Communication

:S:UYLE:E~/s

BON BONS AND CHOCOLATES

H. MJ\NSFI'ELD, p,-oprietor.

~JI~SAf:JA\JQI1'S ~

GatcffifiRBStiJurant.

PURE, DELICIOUS AND FRESH, AT

Lyon's Drug Store Only.
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC.

STRICTLY FIRST -CLASS SERVICE.
Guaranteed .for Wedding Parties, Etc.

Also, the best of

Ice Cream, Fancy Cake and Confectionery.
20 Third StJ... eet~

TROY, N.Y.

I7

i\DVERTISEMENTS.
------~------·-----------------~------ ----------------------~--- - - - - . - - - - -------------- ~- -----~- - - - - - · ~----- ----.

----

--.

----

--·-

11. S. f'AKtiEl & CO.,

-

---

I

.
--- --- ------- -----------

---~------

-

AND HOSPITAL,

uRderwear

Cor. 6 3d st. and Eastern 8 oul evard' New York 'City.
S'ESSION BEG-INS OCT. 3, 1893.
CLOSES :MAY 1, 1894
The course of instruction is carefully graded, beginning in labotatory work and didactic teaching in
Chemistry, Anaton1y, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided "'ivith the
che1nical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting,
microscopes and all instnnnerits and material requisite
for a thorough kno\vledge of the various subjects
taught.
The Seniors are carefully instructed in General and
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction
.constantly supplements the lectures, n1aterial being
supplied from the iarge Dispensary attached to the
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in Generai
Surgery and Gynrecology at the Flower Hospital adjoining the College, and Laura Franklin Hospital for
Children.
W. T. HELlUUTH, M. D., Lf.J. D., Dean.

'·

HOSI:ltRY, ETC.
1

Pr,ic:es Lower, Styles Better, than any other House.

STUl)ENTS
~AND OTHERS~

Ifi:QU w~nt La~~~~k:~~~,e~fa:;~are,
Housefurnishing Goods,
SHver Ware, Bric-a-Brac, &c.,
:aoz

-

l\1EDICALCOLLEGE

..A.RE EE-A-:OQU_A.RTE:RS FOB

You will find all at
the popular stores of

-----

NEW YORK HOMITOPATHIC

217 to 223 State Street,

Gents' Fnrnishing Goods,

--

S• 'R· • JA''E'Si
J.Vl. • '

& 304; STATE ST-~ Sch.enectaCLy.

For information and announce1nent address the
Secretary,
L. L. DANFORTH, M.D.,
35 \Vest 5I£t St., New York City.

! The
I

Union Clothing Co •. r:E~~~E'J
0£

A~bany~

STOKE.

G1f ARANTEES A SAVING 0:F

$3.00 on $10.00

AN
i ALL-ALIVE

I,~ Th
. 'S p· ro fl t. "
• e M'ddl
I
eman

\ HO\ISE.
80 & 82 ST~TE ST.
: ----------~--------------~-------SAFE!
CERTAIN!

QUICK!
PLEASANT!

f. E. [)WlEK, PROP'R.
~ Ji~;itt~mn~~~ Ill•' lh• ~
HOTEL EDISON.

CollegeStudents' HairCutting a Specialty.

Printing
At THE

GAZETTE

0

~E~~i~:TION

Office, 148 S. Centre St.

A DVERTISEMEN1~S.

18

ELAVAN

OUS£,

ALEANY.,

~-

Y . .,

Head:q:u:arters of 'College Associations while visiting Atba:n·y.
H·URTY & MOORE,

, .:r .!

f]f
· rd.•.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S

.. · 'fil '.

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,604,351,170,

•. . ~jl/:.

SOLD BY ALL O.EALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORL

STEEL

l'lt

_

-~1 ~ ;.'~\:".,,

Prop ~rs •.
9

S~

. E.

AN.D HIS OTHER Snu:S

.

' . : ~.;:·~1'('!!
l .'j•.
'!

':·~,;!

I'

!,(:',··

:! ~Pi·

CAPS AND GOWNS,
HATS,
TRAVELING BAGS,
MACINTOSHES,
CLASS CANES, &c •

I::

'j'!t
.:t: .·
. l.
i

.

1.

·,:

COTRELL

& LEONARD,

472 and 474 BROADWAY,
ALBANY, N. Y.

LEVI CASE & CO.,

STEAM, HOT WATER ,llJV'D

Trunk.s, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Mackilltosb.es, &c.
Ill

Also, CLASS CANES.

FURNACE HEATING

L. T. CLuTE.,

A SPECIALTY.

Hatter and Furrier,

Jos. Gioscia's Orcl1estra

227

STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

--OF--

Harmanus Bleecker Hall.

]11-USIC ru~ISHED

foR._jLLpccASIONS

Guaranteed the Best Orchestra.
11 CLINTO'N AVE..,

ALBANY, N.Y

e

PAY -SUBSCRlllnoN TO
YOUR/

The Concordiensi:s.

19

. ADVEH.TISEMENTS.

-- -..
-

~--

============================~=-=-===============-----------

~

--

---- - -· -·· ·--------------

~

-

H. W. BALDW.IN,

Mcn·s snoBs.

- --

---

~--

-------------

..-z20

f\lbanu. N. Y.

~.-c>

I ·make a specialty of SHOES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. .._-\._ll Styles an<l Materials are represented in n1y lines. High {fracle f+oods at Popular PriceR.
TEN P:BR C'ENT. DISCOlJNT T'O lTNTON STiCDENTS.

H. W. BALDWIN,

-

29 N. Pearl St. & 4-1 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y,

7cl1ara~ter in ....Printing '' Tells. \

YOU SHOULD DRINK

ROUCH DUt6h GOI166.

P. F. McBREEN,
Printer,

IT IS DELICIOPS AND HEALTHFUL.

1~he strongest and finest flavored Coffee in

Removed to the New Fire=P.roof BuUdlng

21

8 WILLIAM ST., N • y ., \thet
n1arket.h
ca e
1

Next to the Brooklyn Bridge.

Greater

1
'!

ICt \villt lot disturb the n1odsft deliston~ac..
onsu 1t your present an. · uture
comfort by refusing any other kind but

Faciliti~es

for the
, "ROYAL DUTCH."
"Always Read·y Printer." ! \V. E. lvll·E\VAN, h1PORTER, ALBANY,

N.Y.

-------------------------------\~~~~~~-------------------J.v.1:. c. .E....
~-

RESTAURANT,
COR .. STATE & FERRY

ST~t

Best Dinner in the City Fo.r 2 5c. I

W

Meal Tickets will be sold to Students ,I
only for $3.00 for 2 I tickets, until Oec. 3 I, '93· I

JAY f\. RICKJ\RD,
·wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis,
Foot Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods,
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

A\IQ\IST SC:.HMIJ)T,

L-

..a.

-you-:t--:rG.,

21 2 State St., Schenectady,

SbaYing&HairDressing Musial MEtchandisE 0 f eAll ~inds.
PARLORS:.

pPP. p:orsoN fioTEL,
(UP-STA..IRS.)

Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers,
Decker Bros., Keller Bros. and Jacob Bros. Pianos,
and United States, Estey, Clough & Warren, Sterling and Bridgeport Organs.

Prices _Lou; and Terms Libera}.

20

ADVERTlSEMEN1'S.

-:::: --=--=-- --=--~-- --- - -- -- - ----- ---:----=------::-::-:=::--::::-:-=-:-·=====:=:::==--==============:::=:=============
~HAJ. :N. YA'TEJ & JON,

Sf~'?. I#IMES D/Dfi'?E~~

.........__ u T l C A,

136

N . Y ;_________...._

SMITH & WHIT.E, Proprietors.
RATES $2.00

State...<-y~t., Sche7tectadf .

Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all artides pertaining
to furnishing students' rooms.

and $2. so.

Goods De livere(l Free.

OYSTEES-

EDWARI) S. BRIQ~ALL,

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF'

Firle Foot Wear.

Oysters and L-ittle Neck Clams,

U.N'IO.N' H.11LL I-3c[O(!R',

To be had at all tzi1us and in ally quantity, in the
slze!l or o_jJC'Jzed to order, at
. 429 State Street,

322 State Street.

WIENCKE'S,
PETER

~-

-DEALER

-

•

•

•

Sch.enectady, 'N. Y.

The Most Complete Line ancl Latest Styles.

DOT"'Y ~
of all kinds for Professionals and Amatems.

1~-

Full

lines of leading makeR of

At thE' lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of
cust0mers.

Sole Agent .Fot' Knox & MHier Hats.

.

J _ N"' _ ::M:oDO::t.-;rN""-A.LD ~

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broa.dway, Albany, N. Y.

~OOD

___,_-FOR--

l3EOS . .,

Roses' cut Flowers,
'
or Funeral Designs, , MEN't; FURNISHING GOODS,
255 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

-Go rro
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
GBUPE, THE FLORIST,
.
NEGKWEAR, COLLARS .AND CUFFS.
.
125 Wall St.J - Un,der Edisor~Hotel . I ~Goods. received for Troy Laundry.
'

SC:S:.:EN"'ECT·.A.D ~

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,
'Vholesale and Retail Dealers in

THOMAS ODY, Proprietor,

6 CLr/Jd 7

Ce1~tral

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,

Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled

Hay and Straw and FertiUzers,

Arcade,

RCHENECTADY, N.Y.

1 306, 308

r;tnd

310

Un1on and

209

and

211

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

DockStreets,

